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摘  要 









































With the enhancement and the consummation of the government social service function, 
kinds of public facilities massively appeared. These facilities have brought enormous 
convenience for people's daily life, while they also brought the latent threat and the reality 
harm to the safety of people and their property. How to provide the effective protection and 
the prompt relief to the legal profits of the damaged, our national laws have no clear 
stipulations, and in the theory, there also is a greater dispute and is no unified viewpoint。In 
view of this, by consulting some domestic and foreign references, especially some 
correlation works of Taiwan, this essay has made in-depth research and discussions about 
the compensation to the public facilities harms .In this foundation; I have formed this 
article frame and the following viewpoint. Besides the introduction, this article is made of 
four chapters。 
In the first chapter, the author has carried on the discussion to the public facilities 
implication, and the explicit limits to its connotation and the extension. At the same time, 
the author has inspected vertical legal regulations in the various countries. In order to form 
an open public facilities system category, this article made the limits to the public facilities: 
the body or equipment of the other things established which stemming from the public use 
goal. This facility has two distinct characteristics: “public” and “physique character”. In the 
second section, according to the difference of the ownership of the public facility, this 
article divided them into two types: the national public facility and the private public 
facility, and has carried on the concrete discussion to its scope. 
In the second chapter, this article made a comparison and a reasonable choice between 
the patterns of the relief provided for the victims. Considering the compensation 
responsibility, which is caused by the public facilities, there are mainly three patterns in the 
world at present: the first one is to provide relief deferring to public law; the second one is 
the civil law relief pattern; the third one is mixed pattern. In the second section ,the article 














responsibility ,and has carried on the detailed theory proof analyses from the shortage of 
the component parts of  “illegal” and “the male authority”, which are requested by the 
national compensation responsibility, the possibility of the status establishment of the civil 
liability subject about the national ,and the significance of “the private economic 
relationship” and so on several aspects。 
The third chapter analyses the principle of investigating damage compensation 
responsibility of the public facility harms, the constitution parts and the exempts of the 
responsibility .The first section analyses the attribution principle and takes no-fault liability 
as the principle on the availability of public facilities. In the second section, according to 
no-fault responsibility, this article tries to construct the composition important documents 
of the compensation of responsibility caused by the public facilities.Causality between flaw 
and damages that facilities cause. In the third section, the author has probed into the 
avoiding origin of the responsibility, and considered the inevitable force and the victim’s 
fault as the avoiding origin, but fault of third person and shortage of budget are insufficient 
as avoiding origin. 
In the fourth chapter, combining the current situation of our country, the author has 
probed into the completion of the relevant legislation and administration of justice of our 
country. Section one has investigated the relevant legislation of compensation 
responsibility, acknowledged the progress of “the explanation for the personal 
compensation of damages”, and proposed to admit the legislation in our national law 
through summarizing type with enumerating type modes legislative . In the second section, 
this article has expounded the necessity to define the voluntary subject and the undertaker 
in judicial practice, considered that the voluntary subject is to participate in the civil action 
and the court adjudicates it to undertake compensation responsibility, and the undertaker of 
responsibility, is the owner's responsibility generally. This kind of relationship is mainly 
reflected by recourse of the damages. 
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